
Aa I rode on top of the cross-eye- d
' large plot of land In the hurt of liamdriver's stage the other day 1 notio-- kok on v. Ueh to end a large l.o.ei THE NEW FIGURE.

Juemoraiizing effect of his glances.A bloated bond-hold- lifted his cane
slightly as the stage ran toward him.
He was quiet and dignified, but was
taken with the idea that t.ie cross-eve- s

Mr. Palmer, on ins relu'M to bia...
will commence wo h o.i ih,; Hruitn
w hich is to cost Jiuu.'sio. jjind is v r
expensive in liungl-- t il .Mr. pii.im

. ti e kl..g !. . ty v,

SHORT SKETCHES.

HIS WIFE CONSENTED.
Count A. Dessewny, a distinguished

fooktng nobleman from Hungary ar-rived In New York recently, on theteamer Lucanla, and was later seento take a train to Philadelphia. Hismission to this countr' is a Strangone and Is a remarkable example oflove and devotion. He lravpa .k.

had not perceived It either, and so he j fcift In the site fi.r i. e

The new flgrue Is built on the lines
of the perfection of the Venus de Mllo.
You must be one size from the bust to
the abdomen In front. You can Imag-
ine the size some women's waists will
be. It is not modish to have a wasp-
like waist nowadays, and therefore the
wasplike waist must go, like so many
other tabooed things in this world of
ours.

ho e .
ork 'firms.liuven special to Ac R0HRB00GH BRO'S. ProprittOfc, 16m and Douglas an

n,.ii,PKV'' Y' SADI.KR, of Baltimore. miikirif! h vlsli at the Omuha Commercial

and children to visit the love of his
youm. wno is a nun In this countryWhether she Is In I'hllndeli.hb. r.r for.
ther west, the count will not sav. And

iniea u again ana again, five times,each time a little higher, until It was
waving frantically aloft. The stage
stopped exactly where It would have
stopped had he simply signalled once.

The next pasenger was tall and
thin, gaunt and prim and wore spec-
tacles. She had a gally-trlmme- d hatand tightly-fittin- g tailor-mad- e costume.
She held her handbag a Boston bag

tightly In one hand, and raised the
other stifliy from the elbow, holdingne finger up. Then she Jerked it
back again, as If It were on springs.No other part of her body moved, but
her eagle eye was on the face of the
driver. Soon, in quick succession, she
Jerked that finger up agaWi five times

the strangest feature connected with

QUAINT FHATOii...S OF LIFE.
Some Bucii ty girls of iJ.tbylon, Loni;

Island, have form d U:u Giddy tilu
lAiinig club, the avowed object oi
w hlch la to keep in order the hosiery ot
their deserving bachelor friends. T.. st
Kiddy guls, however, will only darn
the socks of such estimable young men
as do not smoke, drink, play cards or
do anything leaily naughty the kind
of men, in short, who are peffectlj
able to darn their own socks.

The younk duke of Manchester is
making a copper-rivete- d donkey of
himself. When Otero appeared on the
Siage at Lyons the other night, the

bib visit to mis love of long ago, in
that It la with his wife's entire consentana mat ne nas paid these visits an

The new female figure Is straight In
front, curving in at the sides over the
hops. Now the question comes in,
how are you going to make a figure
straight which has been curving ever
since corsets were worn?

The conundrum Is solved In this
fashion. Some women who curve in
very much wear pads over the stom-
ach, making themselves solid from the
bust to the abdomen, taking away any
semblance of a curve In front, and re-

sembling more than anything else, pic-
tures of fashion plates in (jueen Eliz-
abeth's time, but as usual, presenting a
great Improvement over the original.These new, straight front corsets, In

r uays ago caw, inere ai e out uc comme einl worthy the nunie be-tween Baltimore and tun sod ll.e'i.nntlm Coimiii (Jolleye is one of llieni."
ny is tins the opinion of th hading busliie-- . nucatorof I lie 1'iilte-- Mates 1. II l.'.D.-t-oflu equipments aud laclliiie. 2. HE(A(. ol its im,. r l.ei.sive couisea of smdy aud

progressive pol cy. 3. ISfccA USE of its wise management u' 0 lis success la locmlns it
graduates in pofitio:i.
fiFNFRll IttPllRMaTlfH Enrollment last yem I0.W. m ..dents. Present . L

HtrUniNH I IIM, meet, Hie largest, u I, as ever been Over ui t uiir M
placed. In positions lusi yum-- wk keener!-. n. ji apl.ers unu lel.piRph o(ei!itors. Ex-
perienced teachers are . inploieii. Klgld - enlon ed. Loo .d in the be ri of th
city, meih dsol instruct !o. Hecuiesp si ions for itegraduuV-s- Pro-vill-

every student with woru for boaid. 1 cuchks pom Is is ami girls. Cater to allnationalities. Has no creed --ave that wbkli pnju to sumf. , business cmeer Haaoeeu ruD orteen years under the same management. Euitils .tsol, ligation ami redeem everypromise. 11 is metropolitan In character and now has slime, is trom twenty-fou- r s su-- ofitie un,on. btudents enter any time. Work f. r board gum unteed. The Wlmer Term tie-
s'. ns January u, catalogue aud elegant specimens of Penmanship will be bent free to any on
sending name and address. Write

ROHRBOUGH BROTHERS,
i6th and Douglas Streets. OMAHA, NEB.

nuauy tor the paHt ten years. Thecount was not communcatlve to his
fellow passengers on the Lucanla, butto a few of them he told a little of his
mission ana history. There are lines more, ner face becoming sterner eachor care In his face and although ho time. It seemort if aha .Mi,-- , auk ran down toward her, scrambledIn his prime his hair Is streaked with
silver. Alatrled to a beautiful woman
lather of bright children, still he love
the girl he met in his youih and his
heart constantly yearns for Its first

Ing, "I wonder if he saw me I do anior'B the orchestra, and, with clasp-n- ot

believe he did1" "He Is not even e1 ha"08. implored her for the cigar-lookin- g

at me'" "He sees me now " ette Bne was smoking. She gave It to
"No, he docs not; that eye Is looking hlm' he drew two fu,Ta ecstatically,
across the street," Hut suddenly the en ""nguished It, placed the butt in
stage stops right in front of her. 2is car0 aHe- - threw a klBS to tl,e

A woman who looked as If she had sI,ansh 8rl and went out, leaving the
Just taken leave of a big family of auiilMlce an uproar. The duke needs
children, anil h rlnnt rtton ihpnimk a guardian.

Idol.
While chamois hunting In the moun MODERN MIRACLES.tains Count tessewny met his fate

order to obtain the proper shape, have
done away with the short, bust gore,
everything being straight in front and
long over the abdomen. From hygien-
ic standpoints this must certainly be
more healthful than corsets made to
compress the stomach and produce the
curve which has now gone out of fash-Io- n.

For slender figures the same lines

Dr. HENDERSONIt piaa at a simple country dance that
bo first saw the woman who has b en
a part of his life ever since. She was
Maria Teresa Klsfauldy, the beautiful

waving the baby "by-by.- " lifted her For ways that are dark the "heathen
Chinee" still holds his own. Many of
the Chinamen who have been working
on the Mexican Central railway and

101 md 100 W. 9t St.,
KAMA CITY. Ma

arms and waved her fingers up and
down as If she was also saying "by-by-"
to the driver. Each time she increaseddaughter of a professor at the l'nlv--

Ity of Munich. It was a case of love now want to return to their native landthe number of little waves and smiled

The Creat Vital-Magnet- ic Healer
Who Has Made Nebraska City,

Neb., a Mecca For
Health-Seeker- s.

The wonderful success of the method of
orugless healing of all the chronic dis-
eases as practiced and taught by Prof.
Theo. Kharas of Nebraska City, Neb., has
attracted multitudes of people from allover the United Slates to see him. Peoplefar and near have laid aside old fogy no-
tions, and are being cured of apparently

at first sight on the part of both. Her sweetly and nodded her head pleasant-- 1 free of expense, have crossed the border
Her amiability was irresistible.reply to his offer of marriage was at

once a Joy and a pain. She told hiin
he dearly loved him, but In the name

A Regular Orariumtm in MHicis,
Owr XH Ymri' Special frartirt.

Authorized by ttw State to treat CHROJTTA
of course, the stage stopped forand,

her.

Into Texas, where they have been taken
Into custody pending deportation, in
accordance with the provisions of the
exclusion act. There are several hun-
dred of them and the cost of returning
them will be about $500 per capita, but

breath she said she could never mar
ry him. The young woman had. In (

KMJtroVM AH it D1UKAM1

are carried out but the corset Is made
shorter on the hips. Even the little
empire corsets, which are shown lor
young girls, have the straight fronts.
Of course all the shops carry a stock
of corsets built on the oldtirne lines,but these are generally of a cheaper
grade. All the expensive, well-mad- e
corsets are fashioned on the new mod-
els.

The ever popular ribbon corset Is
shown in three sizes, and In pale blue,
pink, violet, black and white. These

In fact the stage driver stops ex-

actly at the right hand lower corner
for every passenger. It would stop

moment of religious enthusiasm Cores (uaraatned or money tm
funded. Ail medieinM fDraiahM
ready fo uae no mercury or ia
jtirioos medicines used. No a

pledged her life to relieving suffering Just the same If only one signal was
given, but the passengers seem to for

ana haa token the vows of celibacy
Nothing could change her.

perhaps Uncle Sam, who has Just dis-
covered this little game, may find some
way to beat It.

Rosle Iavls, a bearded lady now In

incurable diseases by
t)i is remarkub.e man.
lie cures by his
touch all manner of
diseases without us-
ing drugs or surgery
In any way. He is
not a "faith doctor,"

tenuoo rrom boiinesa. Fan
ft . distanc fcrs.tad Kv mail iget that It Is the business of the stageThe count left the mountains, and DTHTMt. M tt, M r nata bmiti .to stop for them, and that the driver

Chicago waiting to flit an engagementMaria KIsfauldy came to America
The count soon afterward married t plans to get a focus on the corner of was, rree rrom gaze or breakage, Wo i

etoaa ssntC. O. D.. onl by armament. Chare very dainty for a slim, girlish fig- -ttrftVt a ilriiiio trrtt ltat t Vi a nthor nlfhf .every block, although the exact mathe
while on. walkln iVuevlew and not "r!' DUJ "" earthly use to a stout per. low. Over 40,000 cues cured. Age sad ex

enee are imDnrtant. Hist, vonr r h mm M nilmatlcal combination of sight rays is - - mi n. ao ir a necessarv to be fulllady of noble blith, whom he says Is
Just as refined. Just as beautiful, as the
little Magyar girl who had won his desiring to be conspicuous went to thenot divulged to the Intending patron lor terms. Coaeoltstion free, and coaadaaM

pars Uy or by latter.

for his work has a
scientific basis, and
he leaches tne meth-
od to other3. He is
a graduate of the
American School i.f
Magnetic Hea'lng.

isew lork Herald.heart.
His wife and family know of his In THEY KIHE EARLY

breasted, and so many women sink in
under the arms, Instead of using padswhich everyone will acknowledge un-
healthy, the bust of the corset Is
fillsxl in with many rullles of white
gros-gral- n ribbon, and the experimenthas proved satisfactory.

fatuation, which still holds him. With
The Chinese minister and his wife latudns Iomm hr dreams ne with tha nrina.their knowledge and consent he comes

are rona of rising early In the morn

back door of a house to Inquire her
way. The result was a great fright on
the part of the people who lived In the
house, three women going into hyster-le- a

and a man running out the front
door In search of the police. The beard-
ed lady fled and tried another house,
at which her appearance caused a wo-
man to faint. By this time the police
arrived with a patrol wagon and the
free exhibition for which people gen-
erally pay to see was suppressed.

Ing and exploring the outskirts of
to America each year to visit her. She
Is In some large American city, which
one the count refused to say. But the Washington. Often during these

Nevada, Mo. (Welt-me- r
method), also of

the College of Occult Philosophy of Cal-
cutta, India, besides three other universi-
ties. Thousands of cures have been made
and any number of testimonials will he
sent as proofs if you write for them. Re-
corder of Deeds, Chas. C. Brant, cured
of a incurable case of paralysisIn four days. Mrs. Sunquest, prominent

pleasant fall days Mr. and Mrs. Wufsct that he took the train for Phila
Ting Fang and Mrs. Yung Kwal may

ONION CROP.
Onions by the carload,crates and farm wagons,

delphia lends credence to the belief
that In this city the reunion of the two

In sacks,
arrive inbe encountered about 6 o'clock In the

has taken place. Philadelphia Times. Chicago every day. From fifteen tomorning pattering along the asphalt
pavement of Connecticut avenue on twentv carloads of th. v..m.. iV",.?.S.,Vu. 1?": Vugni to oe aying

YACHTSMEN WHO NEVER HOIST their way home to breakfast. The la-
dles are generally dressed in blue silk

V,,., " ' neuralgia oi siomacn, ciirea in ten min- -
used dally. While the 2,000,000 or more utes; afterwards cured of a cancer of
residents of this city do not eat twentv breast. Miss May Duncan, could not turnA SAIL.

STARTING A BLAST FURNACE.
Few persons who have not actually carloads of onions each twenty-fou- r ? De" or weeks with inflammatory

pimples and blotches on tha fitcfl, rashes at blow!
W tne head, ptias in back, confused idaaa aaJ
mrgetfolness, bashfalnass, aversion to aoeWt,
loss of sexual power, loai of manhood, bnM
teDca, etc., earid for Ufa. I can stop nina
loams, restora wxnal power, rastor aerv aajbrain power, enlarg and strenctbau weak patH)and maka you lit for maniacs.

Stricture gSteT.ll!fid lieC! (tnunaata, no pain, no datea.
tion from business. Care ruarantead. Boas
and list of qaastion fraa Baaled.

VAKlCOCttS, HtDKOCtlfHIHOII8.B& all Uadsof

Private Diseases 28,33
nrtrtt 'or both usxnW pases, 24 pietorMDUUIV trn t Ufa, with full description oj
above disaaaai, th effects and can, sent mum
in plain wrapper for 6 cents In stamps. To
should read toi book for th information it
eon taint.

M. B. State esse and ask for list of qneaHoaa
, free Jfuaauro ofAnatomy, for men onl

blouses reaching below their knees and
wide black silk trousers similar toA wet sheet and a flowing sea has

nothing to do with life aboard a yacht i0u' tha! "ount is required for do-- "0those worn by Mr. Wu. The letter's
as exemplified In the nay Itldge Yacht costume differs only In tha this blouse 77 ll manuiactunng purposes. ity to cure certain diseases at any dis--

11 the stage heroine wants to get up tance by what he calls PHRENOPATHy,a good, lasting flow of t;.r for nnUr the Kharas Method of Absent Treat- -

run a blast furnace realize what It
means to fill the capacious maw of
one of these monsters. A stack of 200

tons' dally capacity, running on 50 per
cent ore. must have delivered to it
each day something more than 400

Basin, In South Brooklyn, N. Y. There
are five or s.jc yachts there, one of

Is of black Instead of blue silk, and
that ho wears the little black skull cap menr. He has cured hundreds that he

has never seen If you doubt It there's
evening performance she cannot do bet-
ter than tO OaV fl. ViRit in nna rf II.Athem a roomy craft, which with the red button on top, while the

for various reasons are not in cnmmls women have no covering on their in anuncance or proofs send for them-jwom-

statements, too.
Two larire Institutions hsiv. hen c.

tons of ore. 250 to 300 tons of coke, storehouses In South Water street d
over 100 tons ot limestone, be- - ; ed to the very roof with onions

'
Tell

sides sand, coal and minor supplies a funny story to a comoanlon white
slon this autumn. Nevertheless, the
owners and their families or their

heads except the closely bound crop
of luxuriant black hair. Mrs. Wu car

...... w, lo AAA ' .T"Wfriends live and sleep on board. On ries a minute black silk parasol to
one stoop are five young men who go ward off the mornlg sun. Mr. Wu

iablished at Nebrnska City for the goodit mankind: Til K NEBRAKA MAG-
NETIC INFIRMARY, where the afflict-
ed are cured of all manner of diseases;THE NEBRASKA SCHOOL OF MAG-
NETISM, where men and women are

pushes a little wheeled chair similarto a skyscraper building In Nassau
street every morning and take out two
or three vivacious typewriter girls

In all respects to a baby's perambu

are escorting him along the top storyof the warehouse and he will appear to
laugh until he cries. At least largetears are sure to roll down his cheeks.
He can't help It unless he has been in
the onion business. K. P. Jackson,known as the "onion king" of South
Water street, can tell such stories and

lator. This Is for the convenience of augni to neal tne sick and afflicted inthe ladles when they are weary of nis, new way. HELP WANTED Sev- -when work Is over to make the even-ln- r

merry. They rented the boat on Piles-Fistu- lawalking, fur they cannot go far with mi sooo, nonest men and women to
work in the Kharas Infirmaries whichconditions that they would not take their microscopic feet. In fact, Mrs

the 200 tons of pig iron produce
shipped out, and we have a dally
freight movement of 1,100 tons, taking
no note of the disposition of the slag.
The mining ot the ore requires the la-

bor of ISO to 300 men; the coal min-
ing, coke making, quarrying of lime-
stone and transportation, at least 300

more. The furnace Itself employs 1j0
or more hands. Starting up a fur-
nace of ordinary capacity, therefore,
calls Immediately for the labor of
nearly a thousand men; for the use at

ire being located all over Nebraska andThese Institutions hclnno-- tn P,nr
u has the appearance when walking explain the virtues of onions In such a Iowa.her oullde the basin, and hired a d

s- -a captain, who lives near the ANDof wearing stilts. The shoe Is scarcely Kharas and assistants are paid from $50basin, to look afd-- the boat during more than three Inches long on the """"-"'- , a preiarrea.Write for any information you want.bottom, and her gait may be properly
ailed mincing. It would seem that iuiea ei . ner institution aoove or Prof,iheo. Kharas. Sunt.. K"liraiin mtv

III Diseases of the Recta

CURED
Mis. Yung Kwal, who Is the wife of Neb., or ladies may write to the matron

Miss Emma Worman. Nebraska ntvthe Interpreter, is not quite so arlRto least of nearly a thousand railroad

plausible manner that the most decided
protester against the vegetable will
agree with him that the onion is the
Ideal vegetable.

This year, according to Mr. Jackson,the onion crop has yielded nearly dou-
ble over the last few years. The cropo ffall onions Is coming in each dayand In any of the railroad yards one
can find a car of onions without hunt-
ing. Northern Indiana has yielded a
Tlll.nnniOn(lllir 1.. r.wnn nnl nit i.

cratlc, for her feet are a trifle langer cars and many locomotives; for per Neb. Literature, advice and questionsand she appears to walk with less moweieu nee.haps several steamers and vessels on
pain. Members of the party appeal the lakes; for capital, from the mines

to the pig Iron, of one or two millions WITHOUTtry cheerful and democratic, smiling PriuatP Sanitarium For
and nodding at passers-by- . Mr. Wu of dollars, and last, but not least, for

the day and to "metis" for them. They
find H cheaper than paying board In
the city and ever so much pleasnnter.
Three families wintered on yachts In
P.ay Ridge basin last winter, and they
enjoyed the experiment so much thai
they talk of trying It again. Hough
w "lit her has no terror for them. One
sloop, the Perl, was housed above deck
verv much like those In the tales we
rend about Arctic expeditions. The
families who live In this way were on
terms of sociability and visited every
nlrht for games of raids. When the
basin was frozen over one night they
gave a skating party, with a piping hot
supper below decks as a wlndup. There

re still novelties about for persons

. U WUIHIUIIUIII lllm ahhas a casual Interest in botany, and he hlh order of managing ability. WIFE, LIGATURE OR CAUSTM.VIUIIICII.

lucks numerous weeds and flowers railroads crossing this district are ker,r ! .?. '".Bure '" ice 1S2Engineering Magazine.
by the roadside and explains their dis-

tinguishing characteristics to his com bufy shipping onions to the local mar- - lToX
panions.

WHAT EYES TFXL.
Hazel eyes show steadiness and

" juji-iii-
. 'uiiiioriuiue rooms, everymiugThe farmer Is also bringing in his trlctlv confidential. Diseases of women a

supply. The d farm wag- - iue lBll,y- Arrnngeii ems made personallyCHORUS GIRLS. ons roll into South Water street at MP 'J.... '.?.''''" 'rBreasoniible.
power ot constant affection; green, cat-
like orbs, though frequently fascinat-
ing, are dangerous, for they are a

Abl-L- CORNELIUS,The Chicago woman who has come

Read testimonial :

PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN CTJR'D
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29, 1897.

Drs. Thornton & Minor, K. C, Mo.:
Dear Sirs I cannot recommend yourtreatment for piles too highly, you hav-

ing treated me very successfully. I
was afflicted for years and von effect.

hours, and the farmers are glad to get
35 to 40 cents a bushel. Mr. Jackson
says the raising of onions cost them

to New York with the Idea of reform THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RYwho know where to Io.-- for them. sign of deceit. I'.luck eyes show strong
intellect and passions. The eyes of
genius are suld to be of varying tints,
like the sea sometimes blue, tinged
with green or orange: In certain lights ed a permanent cure without a dnv'a

Free reclining chair cars on all trains

Quick service; close connections.
Two daily fast trains each way be-

tween Omaha and
Atchison,

loss from my business. Very truly
y"rs, J. J. SWOFFORD.

ing the chorus girls seems to have
made a mistake In her estimate of the
price at which they would be willing
to exchange their present employment
for work of the kind she offers. From
$12 to Hi a week Is the pay of the
average chorus girl, and to remove
them from the demoralizing influences
of stage life she volunteers to find
places for them In mercantile employ-
ment at er that sum. There
Is not likely to be much demand for

or when affected by emotion, deep and
almost dark. It should never be for-

gotten that eyes are more capable of
misleading than any other feature.

Pres. Swnfford Bros. D,y Goods Co.
We guarantee to cure everv caseKansas City and

St. Louis.Widely expanded eyelids see mucn Don't take one cent until patient la
well. Send for free book to men; also-fre-

book to ladies. Address

little or no work and whatever they
bring is nearly all profit. In the big
warehouse at 76 South Water street
the fiiMirs and rooms are divided Into
districts. The silver leaf, red globe, yel-
low, common red, Spanish and white
and yellow pickle onions each have a
different section. The pickle onion Is
much sought for and orders for this
grade come in faster than they can be
filled.

In the stock yards many of the pack-
ing firms use several carloads each
week In manufacturing sausage while
the dealers in can soup use many.The hotels, at least the huge ones, buya carload of onions at a time and have
them sent to their air-tig- storatre

without reflecting greatly; they live in
the senses, and think-littl- beyond the
"resent moment. Kyellds half clos-

ing over the eyes denote less facility

A GREAT PROJECT.

Advocates of the plan to make Chl-rae- o

a dep-se- a harbor say that great
Interest has been created In Europe
over the project. Many of the promi-
nent continental journals have pub-
lished Illustrated articles showing the
lakes and canal system, and any
amount of capital is said to be waiting
to he Invested In es'abllshlng direct
Steamship lines to Chicago from Euro-

pean ports as soon as steamers of suf-
ficient tonnage to make the freight
pro'Mable can pass through the canals.

Wllhelrn Welmann. the Danish vice
consul at Chicago, ard a member of

Denmark's foreign diplomatic corps,
laid yesterday:

"Any amount of capital stands ready
to be Invested In steamship lines to

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,reformation at this figure, In view of

Unexcelled time and accommodations
to the Famous

HOT SPIilNGS OF ARKANSAS.

Be sure to secure tickets via this line.
the great demand for their services a Ninth and Wall Sts., Kansas City, Mo.
the higher figure. Chorus girls who
are beautiful enough and have vole

of Impression, but clearer Insight,
more definite Ideas, greater steadiness
In action. Deep-s- et eyes, with wrin-
kles at the outer corners, show pene-
tration and a sense of humor.

Kyes set near together, especially

Afl ICQ Confidentialenough and other qualifications are
not easy to find. The demand for them LfiUIL J Medical dv;ce.

For complete Information, descrip-
tive pamphlets, etc.. address J. O. Phil-lipp- i

A. G. F. & P. A., or W. C. Barnes.
T. P. A., southeast corner Sixteenth
and Douglas Sts., Omaha, Neb.

is far greater than the supply, and
one New York manager has recently Private IJntnc fur I nili, I , u r i . , .

rooms in the hostelrles. The manner
of sorting and storing the onions has
been reduced to science. To prevent

advertised In many of the cities of flneme'it I'ti in in attendance,all female III- - .ises Hnnm fi.r (, fs..,tuthe country for young women who are
boai U or fur iiiluptKin.anxious to enter the profession in this Dincir sprouting- they are stored In

high and dry rooms with plenty of
La yri peiiuii kh cur- d b

Ltititr Hal in. Ask yi r
Ksv's
f Mway. The deficiency In the supply IK. K . i ZAKA.

Slv w Ailams tu. Chicago. IU.

Chicago. The Copenhagen mercnants
are deeply Interested In a deep-wat- er

center for one of the largest shlppinu ngnt ana air. Chicago News.Is lefsH noticeable In New York than It

Is with those companies that are to
THE BLOOD RED BANNER.organizations in F.urope, the i.nneo

Sieamship company, which has several travel through the country. HALF RATES SOUTH
via

OMAHA & ST. LOUIS AND WABASH
Only a short lime ago a manager

rAKM LAND 15, 1. E SAFEST INVESTMENT

Do you want a farm In Nebraska?
Then write me at once. I can fit you
nut In any sized farm from 40 aoren

hundred steamers running to amuw Koyal and national colors vary with
nations and tlm-;b- ut sine Cain slewabout to send one of his companies

when there are wrinkles across the
nose, are a sign of sunning and mean-
ness in small thingsmoney matters
and otherwise. Set wide apart, the
character will be generous; if too
wide, careless and extravagant. The
proper distance between the eyes Is

the length of one eye.

HAVANA CIGARS.

Manufacturers of clear Havana cigars
In this country have decided to form a
trust. The promoters say that by the
first of next month the officers will b
elecded and the articles of Incorpora.
tlon filed in New Jersey. The promot-
ers are "Sol" Kosener, 43 Beaver street,
ind James Krthelfer, 139 Madison Lane.

ivnv oort of the globe. The managers
Abel, blood red has been the sign ofnf the new free port, one of the largest ROUTES.on the road found that three-quarte- rs

of tho young women he expected to
In Foron. would certainly be the first revou. in tne earliest revolt known

to history, when the Persians rosetake along with him regretted very On the first and third Tuesday ofn establish a direct sieamsnip mm
each month the above lines will sellChlcsro. and this may take place next much that they were compelled to re-

fuse, but could not think of undertak homeseekers tickets to southern pointsv r when the Canadian system oi ca
for one fare (plus two dollars) rounding the hardships of a season s travel.

against their kings 4.000 years ago,
they were led by a blood-re- d banner,and during the riots which took place
only the other day in Paris, the men
In the blood-re- d caps were followed

nsls Is expected to be completed, per- -

nii,..- th nnssare of steel vessels Most of them had their homes here oi trip.
other ties which bound them to New

wl'h a cargo of 2,000 ton.
York, and could not leave them. The

WINTER TOURIST RATES now on
sale to Hot Springs, Ark., and all the
Winter Resorts at greatly REDUCED

Dy tne moo.
"The Idea would be to establish a line

The trust will be capitalized at 15,000,- -veterans, who have served their timt
in the business and appreciate the val

A blood-re- l flag waved over Bunker
Hill when the Americans foue-h- t for RATES.1J0. $5,000,000 In preferred and $10,000,000of fist steamers, as the express dubi

nese would be an Important aid Ir

making the line profitable."

to 10.000. Write me, telling me where
and what you want and give all partic-ulars In first letter. I have lands at
from 11.50 per acre up. I am aent for
a great many eastern owners who de-
sire to clean up and will make prlceaand terms to suit. I handle all Kinds
if snles and exchanges, and If youwant to buy or sell any kind of

I can find you a customer. I
have farms In Towa, Kansas and Mis-
souri, both farming and fruit lands.
Real estate Is advancing all the time
and the shrewd Investor will buv now.
I.vmsn Waterman, Real Etate and Fi-
nancial Agent, New York Life Bldg.,
Omaha, Neb.

To cu e the worst dyspepsia 'alt' Dr.
Kayts Reinova or 25c, $1, ai dr gtr st.

ue of a salary wherever received Bri Remember the O. & St, L. and Waliberty, and It was the emblem of the
ttle only recruits that can be relied bash the Shortest and Quickest Route

The first general Interest In the sub to St Louis.

In common stock. Rlalr & Co., bank-
ers of No. 33 Wall street, will be the
underwriters. The persons Interested
refuse to give further details. The fol.
lowing concerns, It Is said, are among

t..erman peasants In their great up-
risings In 1424. 1492 and 15a. Blood
red waa the color of the trade union
flags during the middle ages, and It

Remember the O. & St. L. and O.
upon to take the road at any time; bu

they are usually deficient In other qual-'tle-

looked for In the most populai
tvoe of chorus girl. At a revival lasi

K. C. & E. I the Shortest Route to
ject abroad is said to Have Deen maru
tested when O. A. Thorp A Co.. ex-

porters and Import-- rt of this city
k.. ,.i,i ttitio steamer through th Qutncy. Unexcelled service to Kansasthose that are to be In the combina-

tion: Beldenberg Co., the Tbor-Man-- City and the South.pring of a play given first fifteen years
:sna!s to tht lakes, It having actually For rates, sleeping car accommodarara company, Hennas & Aiverez, .an- -ago one or the original rnorus singer?

In the cast. She still finds a de- -rros.erl the ocean with a cargo. tion and all Information, call at thehea ft Maya, Arguelles, Lop? Bri.,
nrnnd for her services, but not In New- Salvador Rodriguez A Co., Cuesta Keyexi riment was repeated three jrar

In succession, and while the difficulties

rormea the background of ti. emblem
of the Swiss confederacy In 4315.

Through the whole of "the French and
every other national history, those
striking In their own ways for libertyhave worn the blood-re- d cap and hailed
the blood-re- a banner as their leader.

It I a curious fact that never has a
monarch chosen It as his color. It ha
been left sacred to revolutionists.

QU1NCT ROUTE OFFICE, 1415 Far-na- m

9t. (Paxton Hotel Block), or writ
Harry E. Moore. City Passenger and

Co.. D. I Truglllo Sons, all of
,l r.lrurllon to UCn iiiiwuk' Tampa: the R H. Oato Clgir company

and George W. Nichols Co. of Key Ticket Agent, Omaha, Neb. Stammering
Omaha Htam-mere- ri'

Tnsitut,Ramie Hlk .Oma--

York. Here she would not be wantei
-- ven In the back row. Only youth and
beauty are wanted here, and they are
so much desired that the reformer whi
s offering J4 a week In more conven

tlonal employments will probably make
Utile progress. New York Sun.

Went: F.ugene Vallens A Co., Chicago;
tra"V rendered further attempt un

proftnble, owing to some slight reduc
tlon In the rates of through transmu-

tation, yet the fact that these expert
conducted without loss -

ment were
.i h... hin considered abroad fl

La grippe and the wors coughs and ha. Neh Julia E Vaughau.
joldssiHMKllly cured by Dr Kav' Limit

S. Jternshelm. Hros. ft Co.. New Or-

leans, and a few other minor factories.
Tt Is said that none of the slock will be
put on the market. Balm. 10 and 25c1 8. at druutfist.

an argument of the strongest kind In
Istr. " 1AP "The manufacturers of clenr Havana

Ig.irs," said a man Interested, "do BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
A KINO'S DONATION.

Wallace J. Palmer, a former resident ibout 2." per cent of the tota Ir "ar bus.
favor or deeper canma.
ord.

CAT'SF.9 TROL'BLPJ.

Tk. ss-eved stage driver In Flfth

TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,
as mecury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange

of this city, has been assisted In a ho
tel enterprise by the klrj of Slam

Dr.

Searles
St

Searles
Cnre All niseaara
of Private Mamra

Mr. 1'almer, after s seven years the whole system when entering It
uncertainty as tovenue causes great senee, IS Visiting Ills Old none? ner

and will leave In three weeks to dair through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be Used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy

ess of the country. Of the Mnvo-i-

Iirir manufacturers from S! to 'ft per
rnt will be Included In the trust. No

will be clo.-n-- when the trust
Into operation. Tobacco will be

ought by the thousands of bales, a"d
he trust will thereby obtain a hnnd
oine unit fin of proltt. There will be
o In the price of cigars."
'i w York Tribune.

out the plans he has made with th

MAY HAVE AN EGRET FARM. '

The egret crest, so much prized, maynot be so valuable, if the scheme of
an enterprising Arixona man proves
feasible. According to the Yuma Sen-
tinel, a citizen ot that borough pro-
poses to establish an ergret farm. He
thinks he can domesticate the egr ts.
by clipping then wli.gs, and Intends
to Install a colony of them on a big
stretch of mat shy land along the river
bottom near Yuma, which are
tropical birds of the heron family,
have been found In great abundance
near tne mouth of the Colotado liver,
but there Is some danger of their ex-

tinction, as great numbers" are killed
each year for th ir feathers. The feath-
ers ot the egret's crest sell for $.'12 an
ounce. The Yuma man I, ires that
ten birds will yield an ounce u year.

his Intentions in regaro io
patrons of his stnfre. They stand on

waiting until he neathcornersI.' ..k.. ih..n and then the frantic
Klnu of Mr. mimcr hiif
been an extensive traveler In U. f

nst. and n few years mo be c:Mti- -th-- y...... i.in The first Mm
hTi i rf,, not not ce thai he In Sl'.m. The coutitrv linn-te- bin

and he decided to stay I

crotMi-eye- but us he appronrhes
...... .J,.,.., the uncer-alnt- rrow

No failures. Weak men
caused by errors of

j youth, excesi-e- s and ill-- 1

olliUUng drains cured
i, to suy cured Honor--I

rnoea and syphilis cured
I In earliest possible time.
1 Write, If cannot cull.

V. I'.iluii r ( n- - cooijiieteil
hiarte I n'el In Ki.ir,r, them. They are not sure ,e sn ;

sicians, as the demage they will do Is
ten-fol- d to the good you can possibly
derive from thern Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hal!' Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
Is taken Internally and Is made In To-

ledo, O., by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

urn would tie a good
i' ' outtlr si

f - ..

II icabv Tl,
v-- r- Itle opened on" on a

1 So 14th 8t.t OmatiH, N.b.merlenri t 'itroiKiu
md he profet-ed-

.

''Is boti " s lh ' i Dr. Kay's Renovator, "n.T

An enterprising ptntlstlrhn bus com-1'i--

a ii,,ip of the rnimtr" showine
here the vniioll" ffi'li.'s 1 of

m-u- f icttf Ing Iti-- o

try, nr"l ctiliut iK'd the hi e

"Ir loi n . ' i enter of poptjiti .

Is now i ' '' mi, of ni'rlenltnriil
tfut In 'o- ' s In

M t i 'i -- 'v.n'.i s"d It will
( ,,, - 't , H'tnir ,i r)i-- -

,,' .n f.,,1 tn,,t thc
rent - I." cr v - lie c i ter of Ohio

iie lb- - phice so wet' ' I

siiuiplo.free hook snd free advice how to.-u- r

t H. or d- o- see ,n-- m r y
ee them. The I ' H"'"" ' ;

ture re all In a muddle, and while

rerlalnly his luisln. ss to be on th'
It H not a i

lunVuiit for putioni.
regain that h "l v; v "'
;,y experience that the dr,v-- r of piUv

lie conveyances do not always k p

Ihelr business eye on the corner and

Vho can tell whether a en man

Biav bs looking?

Mr. I'.'i'mer el ' ('ihlji rx'ull'iB bet" een

quaint old Matthew Honry says:
,che was not mnde out of his head to
top him, not out of his feet . to be
trampled on, but out of his side to be
((juiil to him, under his arm to be pro-
tected, and near his heart to bo beloved.

iai very worst esses or dypepi. constipa-tion, bilious heailnchs. liver, kidneys and lungillsenses Hemerty by mall for Sr, cents and ifDr. H. J. Kay Medical Co., Saratoga, N V
be H' a Oevelio -

itislness ent rtirlsn. Tone up and renovate the svs enf
ulili Dr. Kay's Renovator. Druggists
ell It.

PalmerThe king tins given to Mr COUNTRY PUBLISHERS COMP'Vumsns, UL a, NU- sv


